White Sands Village condo is located across the street from White Sands Beach and near several other beach parks. This 2-bedroom, 2-bathroom condo has just been freshly painted and spruced up. Open kitchen floor plan allows uninterrupted conversation with guests or family as you prepare meals. Large sliding glass doors in master bedroom & living room allow access to a large covered, carpeted lanai with garden view that runs the width of the unit. Roomy spacious Lanai allows quiet enjoyment of early morning tea with chirping birds, an afternoon game of chess or a jovial dinner party for 6 or more. Tennis courts and pool (which is heated during the winter months) are just steps away. Other amenities include sauna, spa, game room & library. Solar panels power the common area electric. Maintenance fees include water, sewer, trash, basic cable, common area insurance and maintenance. Just a short quick walk to White Sands Beach... or enjoy strolling and bike riding along Ali’i Drive. Parking spaces reserved for this unit (TWO of them) are located near the unit - just one-story walk up. Elevator available as well.

Both garbage & recycling are conveniently located on parking level nearby unit as well. Starting January 1, 2020, monthly condo maintenance fees will be $806.28.